
Protec Ponds Ice Center – Ice Rink Facility 

Somerset, NJ 08873 

Open Position: Assistant Building/Ice Operation Manager 

At Protec, we pride ourselves in keeping our facility clean and operating seamlessly for our 

patrons.  In an industry where days are long and nights/weekends are crowded, we must always 

be on the lookout for professionals with an understanding of facility operations, that are driven to 

keep us to that high standard.  Therefore, we are currently opening up a new role of Assistant 

Building/Ice Operation Manager, to employ a hardworking, determined, knowledgeable member 

of the team, to work both day and night shifts when needed.  This position will oversee the 

following: 

Role Expectations: 

-Responsible for opening/closing the building, readying the facility for programs/events. 

-Provide support for other arena departments such as the snack bar, front office, etc. 

-Operate the Zamboni Ice Resurfacer (Clean skating surface between events and maintain     

punctual schedule for the day) 

-Perform general maintenance of the resurfacing machine and other ice related equipment 

-Monitor all refrigeration equipment and keep necessary records in log books 

-Add or remove nets to/from the ice rinks when necessary 

-Sharpen skates for customer 

-Perform basic repairs, service and maintenance to the facility and operational equipment 

-Assist in monitoring HVAC equipment and other related equipment to ensure proper operation 

-Must have a familiarity with refrigeration systems, HVAC compressors, and facility operations 

-Perform general cleaning as well as general maintenance of the facility (trash removal, 

sweeping, mopping, stocking restrooms, etc.) and grounds (checking parking lot for loose trash, 

snow, ice, etc.) 

-Clean the dasher boards and glass around the rinks and maintain cleanliness of seating areas,  

locker rooms, and other areas 

-Enforce safety rules and regulations that ensures the facility operates in a safe manner 

-Attend trainings and other staff meetings 

Salary based on experience 

If interested, please contact us at cmorales@protecponds.com and/or 

jbucchino@protecponds.com to forward your resume, and request an application. 

 


